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THE UNEMPLOYED EXPATRIATED.

From England to the United States of America in 1840.

Farewell, my Fatherland, my father's birth-place
That cast him out, as though not fit to live;

He sued for leave to toil; you gave him disgrace;
The means of self-support you would not give.

You left him free to starve or leavehe took the last;
With all he had and loved, he sought the \Vest.

Wide was the waste of waters we crossed o'er,
And dire privation suffered many days;

At length the land is seenwe reach the free shore
\Vhere juan as man is rated by his ways.

We seek not, here, a chieftain's pride to bleed for,
Care not to wake the echoes for a king;

The common human rights we live or die for,
Speak for, fight for, legislate, or sing.

Not that we will forget the banks of rryneside;
The primrose, daisies, wild rose, or the broom;

ThOse scenes when life was young, still in the mind
abide,

Those heartfelt earliest songs will still be sung.
For man's advancement here we take our part,
With all we have of nature and of art.

*The father of the writer in 1831 became involved in a min-
ing strike as an elected leader, the purpose being to limit
the hours of labor for chtldren to 12 hours per day, for
which he was black-listed.

JOHN NINTO.
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REMINISCENCES OF BOYHOOD.

My observations of forest growth began when I was
too small to be trusted alone in a piece of natural
forest, yet remaining near my birtli-plice on the banks
of the Tyne River, nine miles West of Newcastle.
There were shallow pits and caves in the sides of hills,
evidence that shallow coal seams had been opened and
worked out, and probably the best trees cut for props,
just as was being done in coal regions of which
Pottsville and Pittsburg were chief mining centers
when I reached the United States in 1840, in my
eighteenth year.

Trees were cut up, rather than dowii, in England at
that time: ropes, blocks, and pulleys were used to
throw the tree to the best of advantage; it was cut be-
low the surface of the ground and, if a tanbark tree,
cut when the sap was up, and peeled. No part was
wasted, for even the small twigs were gathered and
put in a little charcoal pit, to save the least chip.

Coal was mined and sold at Pittsburg cheaper than
wood could be cut in 1840, and small bodies of natural
forest still stood near the city, in which the newly
arrived English youth could wander at will and see
the varied Autumn leaves fall, and hear and feel the
spat of hickory-nuts, walnuts, and acorns, as they fell
in ripeness to the ground.

In Washington County, the change from wood to
coal fuel was beginning, for the same economical
reason. In the Spring of 1842, learning that con-
struction of the Great Western Iron Works at Brady's
Bend of the Allegany tas beginning, I went there but
was too early Clearing surface, opening the coal
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seams and ore-beds, and erecting buildings was the
work required, and the American of the district could
heat the English, Scotch, or Welsh at that work. I
saw the wonderful flight of passenger pigeons here;
during the five days I was there I saw the passage, in
countless numbers, of Rocks in hurried flight each day
and all day: They must have come from immense
bodies of mast-bearing forest which had been de-
stroyed, and had to disappear with its destruction, as
grass-hopper plagues cease or migrate with cultivation
of the land. There were still some wild deer and
turkeys in this valley of the Allegany within fifty
miles of Pittsburg, but farms were small, as there were
both stone and timber and brushwood in the way of
the plow. The largest trees were often killed where
they stood by "girdling"cutting through the sap-
wood all around the tree. There was no thought of
timber famine, and little attention was given to trees
as objects of beauty.

To remove the obstacles of brush and young trees
up to six inches in diameter and girdle the remaining
trees was worth acre for acre of the land so cleared;
the writer refused a contract for clearing fifty acres
on those terms, with five years, time allowed for per-
forming the work. The offer was made by an honor-
able man, entirely responsible.

I made a journey into Canada Westnow Ontario
to search for kindred arriving in 1818, and cle iring
land was going on, on the American side, seemingly
as fast as men could find means for it but it sas hard
times and % ages for such work ery los% In Canada
I found wages lou, also, the employer more exacting,
and slaughtering of timber by throsung trees intG
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windrows done with skill. To get a successful fire to
consume as much as possible of the "fallow", as it
was called, was also a matter of skill. Clearing land
seemed more active than farming it, though I noted
some well-conducted wheat farms, managed to my
surprise, by stewards of English farmers sent over for
that purpose.

Offers of land for sale were frequently posted at road
crossings, telling that "His Grace the Duke of -'
had by letters patent from her Gracious Majesty", etc;
become owner of a district named, terms and price
named, almost uniformly adding that the value of the
black salts and pearl ash yielded by the burning of the
timber would go far toward paying for the land.

I found my relatives, who had come to Canada be-
fore I was born, some of whom might easily pass for
Americans, but also some who carried an undying
hatred and prejudice against the people and govern-
ment of the United States. As to property rights, the
owners seemed to me more English than the
English at home. A girl begging for a penny by
the gang-plank of the steamer landing at Toronto,
gave me a sight I had not seen since leaving Eng-
land; and it was not till I read, (in Oregon,)
Henry Thoreau's remark made in 1832, that "human
ity was the cheapest thing in Canada", that I found
others had felt something of what made me glad to
get back to the American side again, and to mining
coal at the salt-works near the Great Western Iron
Works, receiving my pay there for salt they used in
iron-making.

By this time I had opportunity to observe more
closely the timber stand of these broken lands bar-
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dering the Allegany and Red Bank rivers. There
were yet rafts run out of that latter stream upon high
spring freshets. My father had bargained for the pur-
chase of twenty acres of land on the east side of the
Red Bank river, and on it I took my first lessons in
clearing laud, burning brush, sometimes, until mid-
night on Saturday, after walking home across Brady's
Bend from the salt works, seven miles, to spend Sun-
day. It was a rough, broken, hilly country, as Jacob
Bus describes iu "The Making of an American",
though I can hardly imagine that it remained so
twenty-eight years later, when he got there, supposing
he had reachedthe "West". Mining, to him, also
proved fearfully dangerous, from the ignorance of
himself and his associates, and he wisely found his
road to fortune, honor, and fame in the slums of New
York. But though four miles of the six from Robin-
son's Salt-works south to Red banks was wild woods in
1842, I passed through orchards where apples and
peaches strewed the ground.

I witnessed with my own eyes, also, the wonderful
phenomenon of the migration of squirrels from the
West to the East side of the Allegany river; saw the
little creatures dash into the river as I took seat in a
skiffbeat them across, and saw them make shore
without swerving from either man's club or dog's
teeth. There was no great sign made, they did not
move in numbers together nor make a noise. Where
the surface of the water was smooth a good eye might
see from four to six little heads, but each for itself,
apparently unknown to others. Their eyes expressed
helpless fear; to see it was unforgetable.
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When I first got einployineiit at the Western, the
"Honest Weishmen", as Mr. Riis calls them, out-
numbered all other classes of miners, and, naturally
clannish is the Celts of the Scotch Highlands are,
were more secretive in keeping others out. Being
restless to earn and save, I went to Pittsburg in the
winter of 1842-3, it being generally the busiest season.
There I had a bitterly disappointing winter;, getting
back to Red Bank penniless just as father and two
friends had signed a contract to drive a tunnel through
a hill in order that the Great Western Company might
reach a large body of specially good iron ore. They
needed another man to work iii eight-hour shifts and
invited me to join them, which I did. \Ve had nearly
four months of hard hut pleasant work at good earn-
ings on the Company's books, when suspension came,
and all we could do was to put our claims into an at-
torney's hands, and, at some sacrifice of plans and
property, get to some other mining district. We had
cleared a few acres, raised a little corn and nore
potatoes, and had tasted corn of our own culture iii
roasting ear and the more delicious flavor of grated
corn cakes; but we resolved to sacrifice clearing, cabin,
and everythingwe must, to collect at least four
months' provisions and place in a flat-boat and float
\V,est and South, to "settle on the banks ofthe pleas-
ant Ohio", perhaps. In a few weeks we had done this,
and tied up at Pittsburg to bid farewell to friends,
daughters, and sisters. I went to Washington County
to summon the last married of these, found she could
not come, and found a chance for work. I returned
to Pittsburg and reported, to find that father had been
dissuaded from risking floating don the river so late
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in the season. I hurried back to Washington County
and took the waiting jobmining coal at one cent per
bushel of 84 pounds, which was sold on the platform
that farmers could do their own loading, they paying
cash, or in produce at cash prices; for iiistance, fresh
beef at 24- cents per pound, a barrel of good cider at
one dollar, the barrel to be returned when eipty. I
teased my sister with whom I boarded by eating that
delicious beef without salt or other aclditioii, telling
her I was training for life in the buffalo country. I

hunted rabbits and shot muskrats "to get my hand in,"
I said.

I crossed and recrossed the merino sheep pastures
of Hon. Thomas Ewing, ex-M. C., to learn later, in
Oregon, his relation to fine wool sheep husbandry,
and that at this very date James G. Blame, his kins-
man, made his home with Mr. Ewing while a student
at Washington College.

The first money I had to spare was invested in a
book of adventures of frontier life, some touching
Pittsburg and Brady's Bend. The title page had the
following lines:

"Who be you that rashly dare
To trace in woods the forest child:

To hunt the panther in his lair,
The Indian in his native wild?"

They thriUed me: and I read of Braddock, Wash-
ington, and Wayne, Booiie, Brady, Kenton, Wetzel,
Rede, Crockett, and I'utnam, little dreaming that I
would chase the wild wolf to his den, dig to him and
shoot him in it climb i fir tree, find a lynx in it and
shoot him, "hunt the puither to his lair" on a few
inches of fresh fallen snow as he passed around a
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doorless cabin without waking me. I left him, but a
few months later the dog of a friend hunting there
rushed into the cave after and' past the panther, and
stood there, howling with' fear. Others closed in, and
William Page, the dog's owner, went in with a lighted
pine torch in one hand and his "Colt's" in the other,
and shot him between the eyes. Acquaintance with
animal life greatly lessens the danger of their killing.

In addition to this book eu frontier life, I bought
and read a small volume of selections from Plutarch's
"Lives"grand reading for a youth.

Having met the season's supply of coal, I went to
Pittsburg and found my father and others idle, by
reason of the failure of a Ireshet to float the coal to
market in the November previous; so there was a glut
of coal on hand, and of course hard times for both
masters and men. Then Pittsburg had become an
objective point for English and Welsh miners emigrat-
ing, which tended toward a glut of men. I had $33
to travel on, with a fair supply of clothing. At a ublic
meeting to consider the situation, I advised those who
could, to seek other districts or other occupations, and
did so, myself, as I have told years ago.

The foregoing is an outline of my life in the Pennsylvania
mines; the story of my journey from Pittsburg to Astoria
I need not repeat, and will even be brief in my story of life
on the land, as much of that is known in pioneer publica.
tions and the history of agricultural development in Oregon.
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\VE CAMPED WITH BURNS.

Carrying in memory many of the best of Burns' Poem
and Songs I found their recitation a welcome addition t21
camp life in the open.

We camped with Burns upon the mountain's height;
We read his poems by the pine-knot's light.
The storm roared in the tree tops overhead,
The siiow blew in the doorway as we read.

The night was dark, and we had wandered far
Without the guidance of a single star;
And, though our limbs were weak, no breath of care
Could dull the soul in that pure mountain air.

And he who suffered from neglect and wrong,
Who broke the bonds that bind the feet of song.
And made toil glorious his plQw behind,
Seemed to draw near upon that winter wind.

He seemed to speak to us from out the storm:
His voice the blast, the wavering shade his form;
And Highland Mary's, Tam O'Shanter's rhynies
Were mingled with the murmurs of the pines.

There are some days in life, so full and free
Of youth's elastic hope and prophecy,
That in all after days, when we look back,
They stand like mountain ranges in the track.

And when Life's sun is setting, long they keep
His splendor lingering on slope and steep,
So seems that (lay to me, so shines that night
We camped with Burns upon the mountain height.

The author of these lines is unknown to me, but I passed
three separate nights with separate companies amid the
mountains of Oregon in their spirit. J. MINTO.
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THE WINNING OF TIlE \VEST SHORE BY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS.

Nentally composed on the steps on the east side of the
Capitol at Salem, Oregon, June 13. 1895. JOHN MINTO.

Composed for the Pioneers' meeting of June 16th, 1896, the
fiftieth anniversary of the Oregon Boundary Treaty.

"None but the brave started;
None but the strong got through".

MILLER.

As fifty years are past and gone
Since Oregon was won,

We meet to sing the jubilee
Of noble work well done.

- A game for empire, fairly played:
Lost by adventurous English men

\Vlto thought to win the land by trade,
Won, by the brave American.

A wild, wide landa rich domain
Of mountain, valley, bill, and plain,

Lay bordering the 'Pacific main;
This was the prizeto lose or gain.

This birth-right of a dying race
Assumed by Britain's rulers, hers,

Was given to her adventurous sons
To win by tradecollecting furs.

The land was by possession, hers;
She made it wealth her own,

While by discovery all was ours,
By the law of Nationsknown.

So thought the hardy pioneers
On the extended, wide frontiers

East of Missouri's strand.
These saw the grasping hand of trade.

Insidious treaty lending aid
To make a claim and thus to wrest

Ours by discovery made
The rich, grand "Valle of the \Vest,"

And give its streams, first sailed by Gray,
To British tradean easy prey
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"No, no", said they, "that shall not be,
Our bounds shall, reach the Western sea;

The policy our Monroe names
Shall dominate the Western plains.

We'll keep the land, from sea to sea,
From Europe's colonizing free;

The right to occupy is ours
"Gainst British trade's insidious powers."

So passed the word from hearth to hearth.
Such was the great achievement's birth--
Home-building men to statesmen grew

And Westward, ho, they come.
With Bible, Blackstone, ax, and gun

They bring the Freeman's home,
Two thousand miles of gauntlet run

Through roving tribes of savage mn,
To plant their Nation's banner on

The far off land of Oregon.

And this they, did. Wide plains were crossed,
Rough, rocky mountain gorges passed,

Pist danger dread by field and flood
Each day's advancement they made good.

Through dust and thirst, through heat and cold,
They come, with conqueror's bearing bold;

They occupy, allot the lands,
They wrest the rule from trader's hands,

A code of civil laws ordain;
A bloodless victory they gain.

In ten short years the work is done,
And Oregon is lost and won;

Lost, by adventurous Englishman,
Won,' by the brave American.

Those who are here, this day, to see
This grand and joyous jubilee,

May well feel proud of rule so son,
This pride transmit from sire to son
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THE MAIDEN.

Crystal waters round her flowing,
Free she stood in beauty's pride

Pine-scent breezes round her blowing
Fresh from off the mountain side.

Features of the kind called "Grecian"
Crowned a bust both full and fair;

Body and limbs complete Venusian,
Strngth and grace united were.

Could the beauteous form of maiden
Type the land she stands upon,

Allanna, with my fancies laden,
Might stand for that of Oregon.

Such was Allanna, as she stood there
In the mountain streamlet bed,

In mimic semblance of an angler,
- Leaf-checked sunshine on her head.

How blest the man whose love shall take her,
Be he soldier, statesman, mountaineer

And as his soul's companion make her,
His home to blesshis life to cheer.

THE HUNTER'S WIFE'S SOLILOQUY.

The time may be supposed to be twenty years later, and a
mixed assemblage of hunters, cowboys, and sheep herders
are enjoying the first social gathering held west of the Des
Chutes River, in Crook County. The residence where this
occurs is just on the edge of the pine belt, between the
mountains and the desert, on which the hunters have found
profitable employment killing deer, as the dried skins sell
at from 40 to 45 cents per pound. The buildings and trees
for two hundred yards around where this social reunion
occurs, are covered with stretched deerskins to dry, and a
storm of wind and rain is raging in the tops of the pine
trees, which lodge on the branches and the ground below
as ice. The only violin has become useless by an accident,
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and the first song of the evening is supposed sung by a
hunter's wife, as follows:Really recited by the author re-
peatedly.

The measure is that of the English song, (The Woodpecker
Tapping the Hollow Beech Tree.)

My thoughts are on the desert, so cold, bleak, and bare,
Where the man of my heart is out hunting the deer;

He is hunting the wild deer, the wolf, or the bear,
That I and my babes may have plenty of cheer.

Though my head says, "He's hunting, to build up our
home",

My heart still keeps prompting the wish he would come;
And I feel I could face whatsoe'er might betide,
If I could but meet it with him by my side.

As I lie in our cabin and hear the wind rave
While it's lashing and twisting the tops of the pine,

Though my head tells me, "Dangers still flee from
the brave",

My heart cries, "Oh, give back that husband of
mine."

Yet, I know he is kind, and would not from his home
Without a good reason contentedly roam;
That when, tired of the chase, he feels needful of rest,
I shall see him, and feel myself clasped to his breast.

Then will I forget all this yearning and fear,
And all sense of the dangers that now seem so near,
And the storm in the treetops may shriek, sigh, or

moan
When the voice in my heart says, "My husband's at

home."

No longer, exposed on the desert so bare,
He sleeps, neath the stars in the keen, frosty air,
But, close tomy bosom, as dear as my life,
Makes me feel the deep joys of a true hunter's wife.
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Then I'll try to persuade him to leave the wild game,
And turn his attention to rearing the tame;
That the cows in the pasture, the calves, and the

sheep,
\ViIl the comforts of home much more certainly keep;

That the fruits of the orchard, the meadow, the held,
\ViIl reward for his labor more certaiiily yield
Than he e'er can obtain, th wild desert to roam,
While his wife and his babes are so lonely at home.

THE OREGON C)w-Boy's SONG.

Come all young men, who ride the range where grows
the fine bunch-grass,

\Vho fondly think your love to be the sweetest, loveliest
lass:

I'll sing you of one 1 esteem fit theme for poet's strains,
Who of all your beauties takes the pass as Belle of

Wasco Plains.

There may be those as fair as she, but none such have
Iseen;

And forms as perfect there may be, but not where I
have been.

With many a graceful, lovely lass I've danced to
music's strains,

But of such Nellie takes the passshe's Belle of Wasco
Plains.

'Tis not the skin so smoothly fair, 'tis not the cheek
so red,

'Tm not the wealth of auburn hair that crosns
stately head,

'Tis not the eyes of
rare,

And indicating power to love, to suffer, or to dare

her

beaming with luster
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'Tis not the shapely hands and feet, the perfect bust
and limbs,

Forming a beauty as complete as fills a sculptor's
dreams,

Nor yet the grace of movement which from all atten-
tion gains,

But 'tis all of these combined that make her BelIe of
Wasco Plains.

And joined to this harmonious whole of color, grace,
and form

Is gentle kindliness of soulthat is her chiefest charm.
Goodness and beauty joined in one Love's deep devo-

tion claims;
Such has the subjeét of my songshe's Belle of Wasco

Plains.

THE SHEPHERD'S SONG.

The plains of old Wasco you claim for your belle,
Where no match for her beauty you see;

But in the pine shade dwells a sweet little maid
Who's the belle of Seic seic-qua for me *

You may sing of your beauties with rich auburn hair,
Which well matches the steely blue eye,

Of the rosy, red cheek and the skin smoothly fair,
And I will not your praises decry

But will match against them the brunette soft and warm,
With love light in the smiling dark e e,

Which makes me to feel, as I bask in its charm,
She's the Belle of Seic-seic-qua for me

You may sing of your beauties of red, white, and blue,
With their movements so graceful and free,

I will sing of the dark eyes, that speak the lo e true
Of the Belle of Seic-seic qua for me
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Her soul is as upright as are the pine trees
Reaching Heavenward from Earth below:,

Her heart is as generous as fertile the breeze
Of the Springtime, which from the South blows.

She is soft as the twilight embracing the hill
When the Summer sñn sinks o'er the sea:

And as pure as the snow on the mount of Wasco,
She's the Belle of Seic-seic-qua for me.

*The only explanation of the Indian meaning of this term
is "wind among the rushes." There are several streams so
named by the Wascopams. j. NINTO.

TUE MOUNTAIN ROAD MAKERS OF THE SANTIAM.

List to me, good people all, with patience, if you can,
I'll sing you of a jovial crew that lived by Santiam,
Who started out to clear a route to Eastern Oregon,
And make, to join our people, still one more enduring

band.
Across the Cascade Range to go, amid great moun-

tains, white with snow,
Where tallest firs and cedars grow and coolest, bright-

est waters flow.
A jolly band of mountain men
As ever threaded gorge or glen;
I say this trulywell I cau;
I knew these boys of Santiam.

In early June the camp was set, and then the work be-
gan.

Tho' woods were damp, the weather wet, and every
gully ran,

This did not stay their ardent zeal; they use the lever,
ply the steel

Of saw, of ax, of sledge or wedge, or cut or break their
way they can.

Up through rough canyon broad and deep,
frowning precipice steep,

With Wasco Plains their goal, their calm determined
way they keep.
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A plucky band of mountain men
As ever threaded gorge or glen;
11 say this trulywell I can;
I knew these boys of Santiam.

Thus, like a band of brothers joined, they work their
Eastward way,

No servile Asiatic men, driven by grim want for pay,
But self-respecting citizens, who well their public in-

terests ken,
And know that making good highways is work be-

coming kings of men.
And when a day of rest they take, some cull the rare

plants from the brake,
S6me plumb the depths of xountain lake, some scale

the heights of Jefferson.
A band of keen, observing men
As ever threaded gorge or glen;
I say this trulywell I can;
I knew these boys of Sautiam.

And when, in camp, for food or rest, this party did
convene,

The song, the story,. and the jest were not their only
theme,

From game and range and public lands to the world's
wants their talk expands;

How Europe on our plows depends and to what shores
our trade extends,

Fair woman's beauty, man's good name, the statesman's
wisdom, soldier's fame,

The school, the pulpit, and the pen pas
before them then

Such were the boys of Santiam,
On mountain top or shady glen
Include our cooksour party, then,
Were pretty girls and honest men

Composed in answer to a song of compliment
Author as leader and time-keeper for the party.

in review
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A GRANGER'S LovE SONG.

Composed to-fill a lack in the collection of songs used in
Salem Grange, P. of H.

Come to the grange with me, Love,
Come to the farm with me,
Where the birds are singing and the flowers are spring-

ing,
And life is happy and free.

To thee, Ceres her bounties shall bring, Love, Pomona
and Flora shall give

Of their fruits and their flowers, to crown the hours
Of the life on the farm thou shalt live.
Cho.Come to the grange with me, etc.

While the bread-grain is in the field, Love,
And the fuel is cut from the grove,
Neither cold nor want shall thy night-dreams haunt;
Only plenty and comfort and love.
Oho.Come to the grange with me, etc.

We'll build our home by the hill, Love,
Whence the spring to the brookiet flows;
On the gentle slope where the lambkins play
In the scent of the sweet wild rose.
Cho Come to the grange with me, etc

In the labors, joys, and cares of the grange, Love,
In the shelter and shade of the grove,
Life's duties we'll meet in companionship sweet,
And there rest from our labors in love
Cho.Come to the grange with me, etc.
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THE OREGON FARMER'S SONG.

Ye farmer friends of Oregon,respected brethren of
the plow,

Waver not, but labor on; your Country's hopes are all
on you.

"You have your. homes upon her breast", you have
your liberty and laws;

Your own right hands must do the rest; then, forward!
in your. Country's cause.

To sheer the sheep, the steer to feed, and for your
pleasure or your gain,

To rear and tame the high-bred steed and bring him
subject to the rein;

To prune the tree, to plow the land, and duly, as the
seasons come,

Scatter the seed with liberal hand,. and bring the
bounteous harvest home.

To stand for justice, truth, and right, against oppres-
sion, fraud, and wrong,

And by your power, your legal right, succor the weak
against the strong; . -

The seeds of knowledge deeply plane, restrain am-
bition, pride, and greed;

See that all labor, and none want of Labor's fruits, to
help their need

These are your duties and the gain, which you'll re-
ceive as your reward,

Will be your own and your Country's fame, and every
honest man's regard

Then, friends and brothers, labor on to bring our State
up with the best,

And make our much-loved Oregon the brightest star
in all the West..
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The treaty of the joint occupancy gave great advantage
to the Hudson Bay. Company, to crush out individual
'American traders, which it did in the case of Captain N. J.
Wyeth.

In 1835 the Hudson Bay Company had a complete mono-
poly over the trade and even the livë:stock of Oregon. In
1845 the American home-builders had complete control of
the Provisional Government; and three American trade con-
cerns existed, viz. George Abernethy, F. \V. Pettygrove, and
the Cushing Company, by Captain John H. Couch.

AUSTItALASIA TO C0LimIBIA.

On Jan. 13th, 1896. Frederick Graham, understood to be
connected with the British Colonial Office, sent from London
the following short poem as a cablegram to the United
States, addressed to the General Manager of the Associated
Press, New York, and It was published in the Oregonian on
the 14th. It is an invitation from Australasia to Columbia
to join her in support of their common mother, Great Britain,
in asserting a guardship of the sea. Mr. Graham must have
been temporarily so frightened as to cause him to forget
much,' if he ever knew,- of the past relations of Britain to the
United States.

His short address follows:

"Columbia, thou first-born child
sprung from the same dear mother-land,

When under rule not just or mild
Compell6d for Liberty to stand.

'Twas that stern lesson served to save
The future of our common race;

Thenceforth, she give to each new babe
The widest freedom on Earth's space.

And you may roam the world around,
From poIe to pole and. clime to clime:

True liberty is only föünd
With that dear tongue of thine and mine

The blood of heroes that we share
Was shed in floods to keep us free;

Let us unite, and who shall dare
To threat the freedom of the sea?
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For us, if we must stand alone,
Our utmost strength of men we'll.send,

And perish with the Island home
Of Freedom, if we can't defend.

On Earth's best vantage-spots we stand:
No other ports to you are free;:

Then clasp with us our Mother's hand
And join our guardship of the sea".

The writer, once a subject of Great -Britain,had not for-
gotten the measure of freedom meted out to poor men
late as 1840, and felt an expatriate's interest in Australasia's
proposal. I had felt in my own person the difference be-
tween the freedom of England and that of America; I had
even seen fine young farmers' sons sent as time slaves to
Australasia for seven years for killing a pheasant or a head
of ground game, and fourteen years in case it was a second
conviction. It was perhaps rather forward in me to attempt
to answer for Columbia thus:

OoLuMnIA's ANSWER TO AUSTRALASIA.

No, Australasia, sister good,
Before thy birth, the fate was mine

To plead in vain her motherhood,
For law and justicerights divine.

In plea for justice, truth, and right;
I appealed to God and all the world;

Though weak and poor, defied her might,
The Banner of the Free unfurled.

Now, wide it waves o'er many lands;
And many more yet hope to see,

The power, the courage, leave my strands,
To check her tyranny on the sea.

The island home I'll not disturb,
Whence you caine bound, whence I came free.

Such strength as you have should not curb
The cause of freedom on the sea.*
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As in times past, no "Mother" shall
Invade our ships, impress our men;

'Gainst "spots of vantage," Right's a wall
We still uphold, as we did then.

The cry of blood comes from the ground
Wherever England's flag's unfurled:

Weak people crushed; her trade thralls bound;
We stand for Freedom o'er the World.

As Freedom's child, 'tis not for you
In sentimental drool to deal;

High law, is, "To thyself be true,"
Make thine accord with mankind's weal.

Our island home should no more be
Sole arbitress of natiOns free.

The boasting vaunt, "Queen of the Sea",
Means not good will to thee or me.f

Not hers the right to "rule the waves."
Mankind's best interests now demand

Weak nations shall not be her slaves:
Freedom must reign on sea and land.

* (1) The labor of Australian infancy as a settlement wasconvict largely.
t England was very much the laud of the well to do untilafter the French Revolution, and certainly with little friend-ship for the United States'prior to our war with Spain.This incident, of Nr. Graham's suggestion being flashedover the civilized world and published to nearly all peoplewithin 48 hours of the time it was given to the AssociatedPress, well illustrates the immense progress of the World'sworking agencies between 1840 and 1806. It also illustrateswhat perhaps has always been true, that the true poet isoften a true prophet, for it was but one hundred years fromthe time Robert Burns had written:

"It's coming yet for a' that
That man to man, the wand o'er,

Shall brothers be for a' that."
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Mr. Minto's contribution to the day's proceedings.

PARODY ON "JOHNNY COMES Mit RCHTNG
(The Johnny Rebs march home from Appowattox.)

Recited at a picnic, May, 1865.

Come ring the bells and fire the guns,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Bring forth your wives and little ones,
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Hoist up the flag and raise the shout,
The boys and girls must all turn out,
For we all feel gay, since the Johunies went marching

home.

From Appoinattox field they went, Hurrah! Hurrah!
With steeds and side-arms kindly sent;

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
No more secession's husk they'll eat,
But milk and honeyflour of wheat;
And we'll all feel gay, since theJohnnies are marching

Ii owe.

Iii the tJnion House the board we'll spread,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

For there is plent tue 'und bre td
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

\%Tjl kill the e di to eron the le t..t,
We'll freel', kill the tAttest be tst,
As ve all feel gay, since the ,Johnnie

hoitue.

vent niarciuing
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And we'll have no talk of East or West; -

Hurrah! Hurrah!
But honor those who fought the best;

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!
We'll have no strife 'twixt Union men,
But all be for the Union, then,
And all feel gay, since the Jolinnies went marching

home.

(slowly)
But we'll not forget the Boys in Blue;

0 no, Ali n.
Who gave their lives like heroes true:

Ah no, Oh no, Ah no.
We'll deck the graves of those who fell,
No more to hear the Rebel yell,
But down to future ages tell what caused our Nation's

woe.
JOHN NIXTO.

During the five years preceding the surrender at Appomat-
tox, our neighborhood (called the "Pringle neighborhood")
had met on a day appointed and taken dinner together at
some pleasant spot, sometimes chosen for the beauty of its
surroundings or the long-distance view, like that from
Prospect Hill, seven miles south-west of Salem. But three ofthose meetings were in a beautiful, sheltered spot on Battle
Creek, on the Donation Claim of Mrs. Martha A. Ninto.

The neighborhood had met there on the 15th of Nay, 186.5,in rejoicing for the return of peace, and there was recitedthe foregoing parody.




